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Three models or age-structured populations with demogr:~phit:llly heterogeneous 
suopopulations are analyz.ed. In the iirst mod.:l • .:ach suopopul:llion has its own 
age·spc:ctiic vital r:1ta which are iixed in time:. In the: second moue!. the vital rates 
of c:~ch subpopulauon are unrformly inhtbued by incre:lStn§ total numbers of 
individuals. In the third. the vital r:ltes of groups of suopopulations are inhioited by 
the total numbers of individuals in other groups or suopopulauons with an intensity 
that depends on the interacting pair of groups. Three functions are detined to 
measure disequtlibrtum in the subpopulation irequenac:s. subpopulation age struc· 
tures. and total populauon siz.e. For the iirst model. we show that disequtlibnum 
wtil shiit the tr:IJC:Ctory oi the total numoers of individuals forward or backward ill -
time by an :~symptotic const:lnt that is proporuonal to the sum oi the dis· 
cqutlibnum measures. For the second model. we est:lolish suiTicto:nt conditions for 
the existence of a glooally st:~ble equiliorium and we show th:lt disequiiibrium will 
rault in :1 rinite loss or g:1in in life which is proportion:~! to the sum oi the dis· 
equilibnum measures. For the l:lst model. we show that the loss or g:ltn in life for 
e:1ch group of suopopul:ltions is a linear combin:1tion over all §roups of the: SI.JmS of 
tile three c:scquiliorium measu:o:s. We'illustr:~te these results wuh numeric:~! exam· 
pies and give possible biological interpretations or the models. We rel:1te these new 
results to previous worlt on the cost of natur:ll selection :1nd mcsures of 
demographic disequilibrium. i) 1916 Ac:Wcmoc"Preu. Inc. 

l. [NTRODt:CTION 

Heterogeneity exists in all populations of living organisms. Often. large 
populations can be divided into subpopulations based upcn diifcrences in 
races of reproduction and mortality. Human populations ar~ heterogeneous 
in vital rates, among other characteristics (e.g. Vaupel er a/, 1979; Vaupel 
and Yashin, 1985). Natural populations of the parthenogem:cic cockroach 
Pycnosce/us surinamensi.s are composed of different genotypic clones 
(Parker el al .. 1977). Predicting the effects of heterogeneity is a problem 
common to demographic and evolutionary theory. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe the effects of demographic 
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heterogeneity on total population size. Our models consider a population 
that is initially composed of two or more subpopulations with different age
specific vital rates. In Section 2, we define two measures of dis
equilibrium-one for subpopulation frequencies and one for age dis
tributions-and we show how these measures can be used to predict the 
asymptotic time lag due to disequilibrium when the population growth rate 
is density independent. In Section 3, for a simple model of density depen
dence, we show that the time-integrated number of individuals not realized 
by the population (the "life not lived") due to disequilibrium can be predic
ted using the measures defined in Section 2. I-n Section 4, we extend the 
results of Section 3 to several interacting populations. We illustrate our 
results with numerical examples in Section 5. In Section 6, we relate our 
results to the cost of natural selection and earlier measures of demographic 
disequilibrium and we indicate possible examples where our models might 
be applied. 

2. DENSITY· INDEPENDENT PO PULA TlON GROWTH 

2.1. Nata1io11 wrd Ba,·kgraulld 

Consider a large demographica[ly heterogeneous age-structured pop
ulation which can be subdivided into a linite set S of demographically 
homogeneous noninteracting subpopulations. Assume that ~ch sub
population grows independently without migration of any kind. Let the age 
structure of the ith subpopulation at time t be described by a column 
vector K,(l) of length n,. If the vital rates of each subpopul::1tion remain 
constant through time. and time and ag'e are measured in the same discrete 
units, then the age structure at time 1 + I can be computed from the age 
structure at time 1 using 

K;(l +I)= M;K,(l), ie S, ( I ) 

where :Vl; is an ll;xn, projection matrix. Then K,(I)=M;K;(O), ieS. 
Suppose each M.' is nonnegative :lnd primitive. (This assumption holds 

for human populations if M; has the form of a Leslie matrix and age classes 
it: yond the last age of reproduction are excluded.) Also suppose K;(O) # 0, 
i e S. The Perron-Frobenius theorem shows that each M; has a simple real 
root i.; which exceeds in modulus all other roots and that 

lim M:;.;- 1 = u1v"[, 
tToo 

ie S, (2} 

where u1 and v1 are positive right and left eigenvectors with eigenvalue ).; 
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and v[u,= I, ieS. The superscript T indicates transposition. A., is the 
asymptotic growth race of the ith subpopulacion. · 

If w is a nonnegative vector, lee llwil represent the norm of w obtained by 
summing all of its elements. The age distribution r;ecror for the ith sub
population is defin~d as 

ieS. 

The strong ergodic theorem of demography assertS that 

lim q;(t) = qt = u;Uu;ll- 1
,' 

tt:c 
ie s. 

( 3) 

( 4) 

independent of initial conditions. provided K;(O)? 0. Thus the vector u; is 
proportional to the stah/e age distribution qt. 

The vector v; measures the relative sontribution of each initial age class 
to the growing stable population. The jth element of v; is called the 
reproJuctil:e uaiue of an individual of age j (Fisher. !930 ). The total 
reproductive value of a population grows geometrically for any initial age 
distnbution: th.J.t is. 

v[K,(t) = v,rK,(O) i.;. ieS. (5) 

By convention. u; and v; are scaled so that the [jrst t:l~ment of v; equals one 
for every i e S. 

E.:tplicic formulas for u, and Y; are kno\'•n (Pollard. !973, pp. 46[) when 
the projection matri.'t is a Leslie matrix. 

The number of individuals in thcJth subpopulation is given by N;(t) = 
II K,(tlll. i E S. and the total number of individuals in the population is 
N(t) = 2: .• s N,tt). The frequency of the ith subpopul-ation is 

p,(r) = N,(t)/N(t), ieS. ( 6) 

We now e.:tamine the asymptotic behavior of the subpopulation fre
quency p,(t). Let ;.,. = m:l.:<;• s(i.,). Divide the set S into two complementary 
subsets Y and Z. where Y = [iIi.,= i.,", i E S ;. and Z = S- Y. Multiplying 
the numerator and denominator of ( 6) by i.,~' and using ( 2) gives 

lim P;(t) =p/" = !lu;v,"K,(O)II /[I llu,,vT,K,,(O)ii]. ie Y. 
I r""' I Ire r 

= o. ie z. (7) 

As is well known, the subpopuliltions with the largest growth rate come to 
dominate the population as a whole. 

ln a single-locus population genetic model, Ginzburg (1972) aefined an 
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entropy function to measure the deviation of the initial frequencies p;(O) 
from equilibrium: 

HP = - L p;* Jog[p;(O)/ptJ. (8) 
i• r 

Let the average reproductive value of a subpopulation be defined as 
V;(t) = v[q;(t). At equilibrium, V,* = vfq/". The following function measures 
the dcviaLion of the initial average reproductive values from equilibrium: 

H,.=- L p,*log[V;(O)/V,•]. (9) 
•• r 

2.2 New Results 

How are the dynamics of total population size N(t) affected by initial 
conditi0ns? 

Deline a re.ferencf! population, fi(t), as a population where (i) p;(O) = p;"' 
for ieS. (ii) q,(O)=q;* for ieY, and (iii) fi(O)=N(O). The initial con
liguration of the reference population is the equilibrium conliguration of an 
evolving population. · 

THEOREM I. The trajectories fi( t) and N( t) become separated in time by 
an aspnptotic time lag t, ll"here 

lim [N(r)ifi(r)] = i.;' (I 0) 
, r ~ 

and 

t=r;'[H ... fHv]. ( II ) 

with r,., = log(i.,., ). 

Proof By definition. the reference age structure for the ith sub
population is R,(OI = N(O) p;*q,*. Therefore, 

( 12) 
ie r 

Let r be the solution to ( 10). Such a solution exists and is unique because 
both N(t) and Fi(t) asymptotically grow at the same geometric rate i.m. 
Then 

lim log[N(tl/R(t)] =lim log [ 2: p;(O)II(M:).;') q;(~)~l] 
rrco tlco ieS 

=log [ 2: P;(O)IIu;vfq;(O)II] 
,. y 

- -t log(i.,). ( 13) 
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From (7), using. IC 1(0) = q1(0)p1(0)N(O) for all i, 

L p,(O)IIu, vfq~r(O)II 

ie Y. ( 14) 

Since V,(O)=v!q,(O) and V;*=v!qt=vTu,jlu,ll- 1 =llu,ll- 1
, from (13) and 

( 14) we have 

tlog(i.,.) = -log[p;{O)/p;*] -log[ V,(O)/V;*], ie Y. ( 15) 

Mult~plying (15) by pt for each ie Y and summing over i yields (11). I 
Equation ( 15) provides an alternate expression for calculating r. 

Equation (II) facilitates a comparison of our results with those of 
Ginzburg ( 1977) (see Subsect. 6.1 ). 

When a single subpopulation with index k dominates at equilibrium, 
p: =I and H11 = -log[Pk(O)]. In this case. H11 is Haldane's ( 195i) -cost of 
natural selection .. (see Subsect. 6.1 ). 

3. DENSITY-DEPENDENT POPULATION GROWTH 

In this section we consider a demographically heterogeneous density
dependent age-structured model. We could allow for density-dependent 
interactions among the various age classes. However, this type of model 
would be extremely complex. As a tirst approximation to density depen
dence, we assume that every individual,· regardless of age. cormibutes 
equally and independently to the mortality of other individuals. regardless 
of their age. and that this extra mortality is independent or all other causes 
of death. Furthermore, we assume that this extra mortality is distributed 
e·::-nl:' throughout each time interval. Since the fecundity terms in the tirst 
row of the Leslie projection matrix also include the survivorship of the 
parents and otTspring within each time interval (Keyiitz. 1968, p. 30), all 
the elements of the projection matrix will experience the same proportional 
change. This change will be modeled using a negative exponential function: 

. K,(t+ l)=M,K,(t) exp[-a,N(t)], 0<a1 <:o, ieS. (16) 

The parameter a1 measures the per capita density sensitivity. The solution 
to ( 16) is 

. K;(t) = M(K1(0) exp [-a, 'f N(~)J. 
< -o 

ieS. ( 17) 
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As before, let ..t, be the dominant root of the matrix M,, i e S, and let 
r;=log(}.,). Unlike the previous definition of Y, here let Y= {ilr;/a;=a:, 
ieS} and Z=S-Y, where a:=max,.s(r;/a;). The following iemma 
describes the asymptotic behavior of total population size. 

LE~tMA I. JfO<r,<?.for ie Y. thenlim, 1 "- N(t)=N·=7.. 

We prove Lemma I in the Appendix. 
Lt:t H,v(O) = -log[N(O)/N'"]. The following theorem shows how initial 

conditions alTect N( t ). 

THEOREM 2. If 0 < r, <?.for i in tire set Y such that r;/a, = 7.. then 

lim p,(t) = p,• > 0, ie Y, 
If a: 

=0. ie Z, ( 18) 

and 

7. 

L [N*- N(t)] =(a*) -• [H" + H,. + H,.,]. ( 19) 
I•U 

wlu!re a• = 2:,. 1• p,•a,. 

Proof. By definition, 

(20) 

Lemma I implies limtfo:c t- 1 2:~:~ N(~)=J:. We consider two cases. 

Case 1: ieZ. From (2) and (20), putting b;=N(O)p;(O)[V,(O)/V,'"] 
gives 

lim p,(t) = [h;/'7.] exp[(r,- a;:t) lim t]. 
tj ;r. If~ 

Since r;/a;<:t., limtfa: p;=O for ieZ. 

Case 2: ie Y. Let d(t)=a.-N(t) and L(t)=I:~:~ d(~). Using(20) 

d(t) = r.t- I. p1(t) N(t) 
i8Z 

- L N(O) p,(O)U(M;..t,-') q,(O)U exp[a1L(t)]. (22) 
;• r 
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Consider the function /(;~) = L;. r b; exp(a;.~). Since Lemma 1 implies 
lim,r.,. c5(t)=0 and limrr,.. p;(t)=O for ieZ. (2) and (22) imply 

lim f(L(t)) = ~. (23) 
rr» 

Since /(.-c) is a continuous monotomc mcreasing function. (23) implies 
limrr:x: L(t)=L* where/(L*)=~. Using this fact in (20), we get 

lim p;(l) = p;"' = [b;/~] e:tp[a;L *], ie Y. (24) 
, r = 

Solving this for L * gives 

a;L • = -\og[p,(O)/pt} -log[ V,(O)/V;"] -log[N(O)/N*], ie Y. (25) 

Multiplying (25) by p,• and summing over ie Y gives (19). I 

Equation (25) provides an alternate expression for the cumulative dif
fer:!ncc between N( 1) ::1 nd N*. 

The equilibrium frequencies depend upon the initial conditions and can 
be computed easily. The unique real solution .~ of /(:c)= :1 equals the 
cumulative dim:rence L •. One can then compute p;"' from (24).-- -:-. -· 

Consider the special case when a;= a for i e Y. Using (24 ), N,• = p;•'.l. == 
b; exp [aL •] fori e Y which implies p;'" = hJL:,,. rh 1,. Since h; = Uu;v;71<,(0)11, 
(7) provides an exact expression for p/", ie S. 

Let N(t) be a reference population as defined in the previous section and 
assume a;= a for i e Y. Since p,(O) = 0 for i e Z. the exponential factor can
cels in (3) and (6} yielding p;(t)=pf" and q,(l)=q;* for ieS and all c~O. 
The dynamics of /il(c) are given by --

N(c + l) = /il(t) exp[r-aiY(c)], (26) 

where r = a:x. This difference equation is a discrete·cime analog of the 
logistic model of population growth~ The following corollary relates the 
dynamics of N( c) and R( c). 

COROLLARY I. If a;= a fori e Y anci 0 < r < 2. then 

:e 

L [iY(c)-N(c)] =a- 1[Hp+Hv]. (27) 
,_,) 

Proof. From the definicion of a reference population. RP = R v = 0 and 
N(O) = N(O). From Lemma I, R N = H.v· Applying Theorem 2 to the 
reference population and subtracting the cumulative difference from ( 19) 
yields (27). I 
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In particular, when a single subpopulation survives at equilibrium, the 
set Y is a singleton and Corollary 1 is applicable. 

Desharnais and Costantino ( 1982) applied Ginzburg's entropy HP to the 
continuous-time logistic model of density-dependent natural selection. 
Their "selective difference area" is analogous to the sum in (27) (see Sub
sect. 6.1 ). 

The cumulative differences in ( 19) and (27) have several interesting 
properties. First, they are independent of the vital rates of those sub
populations which go extinct at equilibrium (p,• ==0). Thus the magnitude 
of the dilTerences between the dominant roots of the projection matrices for 
i e Y and i e Z has no elTect on the cumulative dilTerences in life lived. To 
illustrate, letS= {1, 2} and a1 =al=a. lf-q 1 (0)=q~ and q:(O)=q{, then 
H v = 0 and from Coro[lary l, 

"' L [N(I)-N(r)]=-a- 1 lc-g[p 1(0)] when i. 1 >i·:· 
•• o 

As this example shows. the magnitude of li. 1 - i. 21 has no elTect. A second _ 
property of the cumulative differences in life lived is that they are indepen
dent of the initial age distributions of the subpopulations which go extinct. 
This is because H v in (9) depends on q,(O) for i e Y only. Third, the relative 
frequencies among the subpopulations which belong to set Z are unimpor
tant since these are also ~riminated from the calculation of Hr These 
results are surprising, since every subpQpulation contributes to the total 
population size. 

4. SEVERAl.. INTERACTING POPUI..A TlONS 

In this section, we extend the analysis to a community of several 
interacting populations. We deline a population as a group of individuals 
with the same sensitivity in mortality rates to the numbers of individuals in 
the same and every other population. We assume that each population is 
composed of one or more demographically tieterogeneous subpopulations. 
All other assumptions concerning the way in which the total size of a pop
ulation affects mortality are the same as in ( 16 ). 

Let C represent the set of indices c for populations in the community and 
let S, represent the set of indices i for subpopulations within the population 
c (ceC). K.,(r) is the (nonzero) age structure vector for the ith sub
population within population c and M.; is its (primitive) projection matrix. 
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For each matrix M,;, A.,; is the dominant eigenvalue, and ll,; and v ,; are the 
right and left eigenvectors, respectively, associated with .lc;. For each pop
ulation ceC, A..,.=max;.s,(A."), Y,={il..l.,;=).,,, ieS,}, and Z,= 
S,- Y,. We also have N"(t) = IIK,;(tlll, qcr(t) = K.,(t)/N .. (t), and Pe~(t) = 
N,;(t)/N.(t), where N.(t) is the total number of individuals in the cth pop
ulation. The difference equations are given by 

K .. (t+l)=M,;Kr,(t)exp[- I, a~1N1(l)J. ieS.,ceC, (29) 
,. c 

where a,1 ~ 0 measures the per capita effect of population jon the mortality 
rate of population c (c, j e C). This model has the solution 

(30) 

Now we introduce some matri;r; notation. Let N(t). be the vector 
obtained by catenating the variables N..( l) for c e C. Let the vector r,.. have 
elements rr,=log(i.r,l, ceC, and let A=(ar1), c, jeC. for each sub
population i e Sr and c e C, the age distribution vector q,.,(t) and the fre· 
quency Pr,(t) go through the same sequence as they would in the density
independent model with identical initial conditions. Therefore. p,.,(t)- p,~ 
and q.,(r)-q;;, ieS,, ceC. for each population ceC. the entropies H,.11 

and H,., are computed using (8) and (9), respectively, with p;'• replaced by 
p:,, V;(O) by v;,qr,(Ol, and V;* by v,~·q,~. Let H,.,v = -log[N,.(O)/N:J. The 
scalars Hr11 , H.,. lnri Hr,., are the elements of vectors H.,, Hv.-<md H_.,, 
respectively. • 

THEOREM 3. Suppose lim, r :r: N(t) = N*, where euery element of N* is 
posirir;e, and det(A) :;o:O. Then N* =A - 1r,.. anci 

= L [N*-N(t)]=A-'[H,+H,+H . .,]. (31) 
1•0 

Proof The difference equations for total population size can be written 
in the form 

Nc(t + l) = N,.(l)[ l- w,.(t) J e;r;p [rr,- .L ar1 N1(r)], c E C. (32) 
. ,. c 

where 

w,(l) = l- L p,;(l)IIM,;qr,(l) .t;;,.'ll, c e C. (33) 
;.s. 
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Since, for ieS, and ceC, p,;(t)-p:,, q,;(t)-q:,, M,;q:,=) . .,q;:, and 
p:, =' 0 when ).,; ;oi: i.,m, lim 11 .,. co,.(t) = 0 for every c e C. If N* is strictly 
positive, then it is obvious from (32) that limq.,. N(t) = N* implies 
r,-AN*=O. Ifdet(A);oi:O, then N*::A- 1r,.,. 

Let SCt)=N*-N(t) and L(tl=I~:~ o(~). Using (30) with;.:.'"= 
exp[r,mt] =exp[l:,.c a,, 2:~:~ Nt), 

Substituli!!g into (34) from (14}, multiplying by p,~. and snmming over all 
i e S,. gives 

C"E C. (35) 

Hence lim 11 ,_ A 2:~:~ [N*-N(t)]=H,.+H,.+H,y. 
Now we examine the rate of convergence of S(t) to zero. Let .Q(r) = "L ..• c 

iw,(tll and LJ(l) = 2:.-.c io,(t)l. Expanding the exponential term of (32) to 
second order in a Taylor series gives · ·-- · 

+ O[w,(t) LJ(t)] + O[LJ~(t)], CE C. (36) 

Let J =I - diag( N •} A. where I is the identity matrix and diag( N *} is a 
diagonal matrix. In matrix notation, ( 36) gives, after dropping the last two 
terms, 

S( t + I ) = ( J + 0 [ .Q ( l )/ L1 (I} ] } 0 ( ( ). (37) 

Since each M,, is primitive, as 1- cc. 

(38} 

Here 8 ,; < ).,; is the largest modulus of the subdominant eigenvalues of M,; 
and m,; is one less than the greatest multiplicity of the eigenvalues with 
modulus 8,; (Seneta, 1981, p.9). Ifq.,(O)~q:,, then, as t-co. 

(39) 
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Let 6,1= N,(O) p,1(0)[ V,,(O)/ v:; ]. Using (38 ), 

b.;A.~; + O[t"'"O~;] S C 
p.,(r) ==" (b ., + O[t"''*Ll' ])' ie •• ce . 

~~~· s. riiA.ril ~ ril 

Mucliplying the numerator and denominator of (40) by A.,;:, 

p,.,(t)=p:;+OC.B:.] for ie Y,,ceC. 

= 0[.8~] for i e z .. c: e C, 

395 

(40) 

(4 [) 

where .B.=max.;.z. (A.,Ji • ....,). Substituting (39) and (41) into (33) gives 

w,.(t)=l- 2: (p,~+OC.B:.]Hl+O[t"'"(O,.,/i.",.)'Jl. 
ie r. 

- :[ O[.B:.J( 1 + O[t"'"(8,.;/A.,;)']) = O[.B:.J. (42) 
ieZ.. 

Therefore, as t-ee. D(t)=O[.B'], where .B=max,.c({J,.)<l. If 
Ll'(t) = 0[.8'] as t- a:, then [lim,r: L.(l)l < ~ for c:e C. Otherwise, L1(t) 
dec:1ys slower th:1n /1', :1nd by l42), limrr.:~:~ [~(l)/d(tl} :::::oO. From (37), for -
large t, o( t) = O[Jl'], where Jl is the !:1rgest modulus of the eigenvalues of J. ·· 
By assumption of the theorem. limrr: o(t) = 0, which implies Jl < l. 
Therefore, [limrr: L,(t)l < .:e for every c e C. This allows uS to t:1ke the 
limit on the left-h:1nd side of (35) inside the summ:1tion, yielding the 
desired result (31 ). I _ -. - . 

Finding the necess:1ry and suffil:ient conditions for the vector N(t) to 
approach a finite positive limit rem:1ins :1n open problem. 

5. NU:O.IERICAL EXAMPLES 

We illustrate our results using the census data and demographic projec
tion matrices of Keyfitz and Flieger (1963) for Mexico, the United States. 
and Canada in the year 1962. We imagine that all females under the age of 
45 in these three nations form a single population and each nation 
represents a subpopu!ation. Mexico. the U.S., and Canada are labeled as 
subpopulations I, 2. and 3, respectively. To simplify matters, we collapse 
the census data into age classes of 0-!4, 15-29. and JQ-.44. ye:m. Using 
1962 as time zero, the initial age structures of each suhpopulation are given 
by the vectors K1(0)::::::o(8.646,4.913,3.003)rx 10'\ K~(0)=(28.592,13.775, 
18.382)rx 106, and K3(0)- (2.929, 1.345, 1.788) x 106• We condensed the 
Leslie matrices from the 5-year time unit adopted by Keyfitz and Flieger 
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into a 15-year time unit, using the method described by Keyfitz ( 1968, 
pp. 37-40). We obtained the following primitive projection matrices: 

(

0.5433 1.6225 0.5299) 
M 1 =· 0.9627 0 0 , 

0 0.9470 0 

(

0.5022 1.0126 0.1472) 
M 2 = 0.9923 0 0 , 

0 0.9829 0 

(

G.4425 1.1336 0.2235) 
M 3 = 0.9928 0 0 . 

0 0.9870 0 

The ~ominant eigenvalues of these matrices are i.. 1 = 1.6598, i. 2 = 1.3353. 
and i. 3 = 1.3760, respectivelY.. The corresponding left eigenvectors are v1 = 
(1.1.1597,0.3193)r, v2 =(1,0.8395,0.1103)r, and v3 =(1.0.9403,0.1624)r. 
The corresponding right eigenvectors are u1 = (0.5623. 0.3262.0.1861 )r. 
u: = (0.5934. 0.4413. 0.3248) r. and u; = (0.5674. 0.4094. 0.2936) r. The 
logarithms of the eigenvalues give r 1 = 0.5067, r 2 = 0.2891. and r 3 = 0.3192 
for the intrinsic rates of increase. From the initial census vectors we have 
q 1 (0) = (0.5211. 0.1966, 0.1813) r, q2(0) = (0.4349. 0.2855. 0.2796) r. q3(0) = 
(0.4463. 0.2812, 0.2725) r, p 1 (0) = 0.1864, p 2(0) = 0.7398, p 3(0) = 0.0738, and 
N(O) = 38.3737 X 106

• 

Assume (contrary to reality) that all vital rates remain constant through 
time. The solid curve in Fig. 1 gives a projection of the total population-size 
for 20 time units (300 years) using the observed initial conditions._ Since 
i. 1 > i. 3 > i. 2 , subpopulation 1 comes to dominate the population as a 
whole. Using (7) with Y= { 1} and Z= {2. 3}, we have p~ =I and p! = 
pj =0. From (4), the stab!~ age distribution for subpopulation 1 is q~ = 
(0.5233, 0.3035. 0.1732)r. 

To evaluate the effects or the initial disequilibrium. we compare the tra
jectory of total population size with the observed initial conditions to the 
trajectory that would occur if the subpopulation frequencies and age dis
tributions were equal to their equilibrium values at time zero. This 
reference trajectory is given by the dashed line in Fig. l. As Fig. 1 
illustrates, the two trajectories become separated in time by a constant 
asymptotic value t. Theorem 1 allows us to calculate t from the initial con
ditions. From (8), H, = -log[p 1(0)] = 1.6801. From (9), H v= 
-log[V1(0)/Vi)=0.007163, where V1(0)=vfq 1(0)=0.9239 and Vi= 
vfqj =0.9306. With r,. = r 1, (11) gives t = 3.33. The effect of disequilibrium 
is to deiay the growth of the population by 3.33 time units, or 
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F10. I. A hypothetical numencal uample of the density-independent model. Total pop· 
ulation size is plotted :u ;4 runction oi time. The solid line is the trajectory ror the observed 
nonequilibrial initial conditions. The d:uhed line is the trajectory of the equilibria! reference 
population. The asymptotic time lag between th~e tWO trajectOries equ:IIS t (SCC the te.ll ror 
det:11ls ). 
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appro:timately so years. if che vital rates and age distributions of females in 
the U.S. and Canada had,. in 1962, matched those of Mexico tn 1962, then 
the total census projections of these three nations would have been advan
ced asymptotically by SO years. 

An :,!lustration of the density-dependent model requires values of the 
density-sensitivity parameters .a 1, a~, and a3. As an artificial example. we 
will fix a at 250xt06 and set a 1 =r 1/cc=2.027x!0- 9

, al=rlfa= 
J.157x to-~. and a 3 =0 . .S(r3/a)=2.554x 10- 9

• In this caseY= {1,2} and 
Z = { 3 }. The solid curve in Fig. 2 is a projection of the total population 
size for the model ( 16 ). In this simulation: the sub population frequencies 
approached limiting values p~ =0.3477, p! =0.6S23, and pj =0 and total 
population size approached~ · 

Theorem 2 can be used to predict the life not lived due to disequilibrium. 
From (8), HP = -p~ log[p 1(0l/Pi"]- Pi log[p~(O)/p:J = 0.13471. From 
(9), Hv = -p~ log[V1(0)/ vn- Pi ,log[V2(0)/V!J =0.0296. where 
V,(0)=0.9239, V~=0.9306, V2(0)=0.7054, and Vi=0.73S4. H,v= 
-log[N(O)/ N"] = 1.0342 and a• = p~a 1 + p!a2 = 1.459 x to-~. Using ( 19), 
r;o.. 0 [N* - N(l)] = 821.49 X 106 individual-time units. Since one tim~ unit 
equals 15 years, the population fails to realize 12.322 million female-years 
of life due to disequilibrium. This .. life not lived" is represented by the total 
area lying between the solid curve and the dashed line in the upper left.cor· 
ner of Fig. 2. · 
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F1c. l A hypothc:tic:a.l numeric:a.l example o( the density-dependent model. Tot:~l pop· 
ulation size is pioued as a (unction o( time. The solid line: is the tro~jcctory (or the observed 
nonequiliim:~l initial conditions. The dashed line is the equilibria! constant N•. The total :~rea 
between these two lines is the life: not lived due to disequilibrium (see the: text (or dc:t:~lis 1. 

--6. DISCUSSION 

We have analy7.ed three models of age-structured populations wit~ 
demographically heterogeneous · subpopulations. All three models ignore 
nonlinear interactions between sexes. The models are therefore most · 
naturally interpreted as applying to a siE:lgle sex, or to a two-sex population 
in which the sex not described Is present in abundance. In the first model •. 
each' subpopulation has its own age-specific vital rates. fixed in time. and 
grows independently of all others. In the second, each subpopulation has 
its own age-specific vital rates, and these are all uniformly inhibited by 
increasing total numbers of individuals. In the third, each subpopulation 
has its own age-specific vital rates. but the vital rates of groups of these 
subpopulations are inhibited by the total numbers of individuals in other 
groups of subpopulations with an intensity that depends on the interacting 
pair of groups of subpopulations. 

We have described how disequilibrium affects total population size. We . 
defined three functions, HP, H v. and H N• which measure disequilibrium in 
the subpopulation frequencies, subpopulation age structures, and total 
population size, respectively. For the first model, we showed that dis
equilibrium will shift the trajectory of the total numbers of individuals 
forward or backward in time by an amount that is asymptotically constant 
and that this constant is proportional to the sum of the disequilibrium 
measures HP and H v· For the second model, we established sufficient con· 
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ditions for the existence of a globally stable equilibrium and we showed 
that disequilibrium will result in a linite loss or gain in life, which can be 
measured in units of individual-time (e.g.. person-years or animal-hours). 
This "life not lived" or "extra life lived" is also proportional to the sum of 
the disequilibrium measures H, and H v plus the disequilibrium measure 
H.v. For the last model, we extended the results of the second model to two 
or more interacting populations. In this case the life not lived for each pop
ulation is a linear combination over all populations of the sums of the three 
disequilibrium measures. In all three models, H11 , H.,., and H,v partition the 
effects of disequilibrium into three components: heterogeneity in vital rates. 
deviations from a stable age structure, and a nonequilibrium total pop
ulation size, respectively. 

6.1. H11 as a Measure of Gt!netic Disequilibrium 

In an age·structured population of ase:tual!y reproducing organisms, 
natural selection occurs through the dirrerential survival and reproduction 
of genotypic clones. Each clone can be viewed as a subpopulation and H11 

measures genetic disequilibrium. In population genetics. the overall effect of 
genetic disequilibrium has been c:tlled the ~cost of natural selection~ 

(Haldane, 1957; Crow, 1970). This section relates our results to previous 
work in this area. 

Haldane ( 1957) considered a population in an environment subjected to 
a sudden change. for example. by pollution or migration. The population is 
less adapted to the new environment and its reproductive capacity becomes 
lowered. Initially rare genotypes now become favored. Haldane defined the 
cost of selection as the total redu~.::~on in reproductive capacity that occurs 
as the population adapts to the environmental change. For an asexual pop
ulation with two genotypes, he showed th"t the· cost ·of selection is 
-log{ p0 ), where p0 is the initial frequency of the newly favored genotype. 
Haldane assumed that generations are discrete and that the total pop
ulation size remains constant. His cost of selection is measured in units of 
total population size. 

In the diploid single-locus continuous~time model of natural selection 
with constant genotype ficnesses and no age structure. Ginzburg 
( 1977, 1983) included total population size as a dynamic variable. He also 
considered the effects of genetic disequilibrium and introduced H11 into 
population genetics. Ginzburg showed that H

11
::: W*r, where W* is the 

asymptotic exponential rate of population growth and t is the asymptotic 
. time lag separating a reference population in genetic equilibrium from an 
evolving population with noneq uilibrium initial allele frequencies. Our 
Theorem 1 extends his result to age-structured populations with asexual 
reo reduction. 

Desharno.i3 :.nd Costantino (1982) also considered the diploid single-
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locus continuous-time model of natural selection without age structure. 
They allowed the genotypic fitnesses to decrease linearly with population 
size, i.e., W if(N) = rii- aN, where Wil is the genotypic fitness, r;i is the 
intrinsic rate of increase, and a measures density sensitivity. Defining .fV(t) 
as the trajectory of a reference population which is in genetic equilibrium at 
time zero, Desharnais and Costantino showed that S 0 [N( 1) - N( 1)] dt = 
a -a H,. Our Corollary 1 extends their result to age-structured populations 
with asexual reproduction. 

6.2. H vas a JVIeasure of Disequilibrium in Age S1rucrure 

Keyfitz ( 1968) and Keyfitz and F\ieger ( 1968) measured the dissimilarity 
between an observed age distribution q and its limiting stable age dis
tribution q • by 

" 
tl =50 2: lq,- qtl. 

j•l 

where q1 is the jth element of then vector q. For a given q, tl is the same for 
any two projection matrices with the same stable age distribution q •. 

Cohen ( 1979) showed that, for any nonnegative primitive proj:Cction 
matrix M and observed age distribution q, if i. is the dominant eigenvalue 
of M, B = uvi, u and v are the right and left eigenvecto·rs of M 
corresponding to ). and I is the identity matrix, 

"" 2: (i.-'M'-B),q=(Z-B)q, 
t•O 

where 

The n vector (Z- B) q represents the cumulative distance between the 
observed q and its stable age distribution q•. As an alternative measure of 
demographic disequilibrium, Cohen ( 1979) suggested using 

, 
D 1 =50 2: I([Z- B] q}il• 

j-1 

where ([Z- B] q}i is thejth element of then vector [Z- B] q. The advan
tage of D 1 over tl is that D 1 takes into account the trajectory of the pop
ulation as it approaches stability. 

Demetrius ( 1974) introduced the use of entropy measures in studying 
age-structured populations [for· recent developments, see Demetrius and 
Ziehe (1984) and Goldman and Lord (1986)]. 
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We now propose H.,, defined in (9), as another me:J.Sure of demographic 
disequilibrium. Our theorems suggest that H., may be more appropriate 
than d or D 1 for assessing the e!Teccs of age-structure disequilibrium on the 
future trajectory of the total population size. As an example, consider a 
single homogeneous age-structured population, so that H 11 = 0 in our first 
model. Using the 1962 data for the United States from Section 5 of this 
paper, we have q = (0.4349, 0.2855, 0.2796)' and q"' = (0.4366, 0.3245, 
0.2389) '· The three measures of demographic disequilibrium are 41 = 4.07, 
D1 = 3.29, and H .,==0.0416. As a hypothetical age structure consider q' = 
(0.1831, 0.6338, 0.1831 )'. Now we have d' = 30.94, D'1 = 21.66, and H'v = 0. 
Although q' looks less similar to q"' than the observed q, Theorem l tells us 
that, since H'v = 0, the trajectory of the hypothetical population starting 
from q' will be asymptotically indistinguishable from the stable reference 
population ( r' = 0), where:J.S the projection for the observed population 
lags behind the reference population by 2.16 years (t'=0.144). For me:J.Sur
ing deviations of the age structure from stability at a given time or over 
time, J or D 1 appears to be more appropriate. 

6.3. Possible E:camples 

We are not aware of any field studies that would make it possible to 
estimate all the parameters of any of these models. The purpose of this sec
tion is co indicate some demographic and biological examples that might 
be investigated quantitatively in tenns oi these models. Whether any of the 
models actually describes any of the examples remains to be determined. 

A first example is national populations of humans wit:;. different age
specific vital rates and negligible mrgration among countries. Our use, as a 
numerical example, of" the United States. Canada.· and Mexico ignores 
international migration. In applying any of our models to such pop
ulations, either males or females are ignored and assumed to be availabie in 
excess, as is usual in demographic applications of single-sex models. 

A second example is populations of ase:wally reproducing clones. Such 
populations arise among vertebrates and invertebrates. 

Cole ( 1979) estimates chat about 30 of the world's 3000 species of lizards 
have all-female populations that reproduce by true parthenogenesis (that 
is, without any physiological or genetic contribution from male gametes). 
He and colleagues (e.g., Cole, 1975; Cole and Townsend, 1977; Hardy and 
Cole, 1981) have investigated in detail the New World whiptail lizard 
Cnemidopltorus exsanguis and established parthenogem:sis in the 
laboratory. Yrijenhoek and colleagues (e.g., Yrijenhoek, 1984) have 
established ecological differences among clones oi all-female populations of 
the fish Poeciliopsis monacJra, which reproduce gynogenetically (that is, 
with a physiological but oo genetic contribution from male gametes). Since 
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these. clones differ genetically and ecologically, they may also differ 
demographically. Other examples of naturally occurring unisexual ver
tebrates include the salamanders (e.g., Uzzell, 1970). 

Among invertebrates, examples of populations of asexually reproducing 
clones include such medically important parasites as the protozoa of the 
genera Leishmania and Trypanosoma. Here the parasites of each human 
host that is infected by a single clone might be interpreted as one sub
population, with demographic parameters determined by the interaction of 
the parasite's genotype and the host's defenses. These and other examples 
are described by Allee e1 a/. ( 1949, p. 628 ). 

A third and final.example includes "cvclomorphic" populations (Allee er 
a/., 1949, pp. 685-686) in which the. form of the population varies 
periodically among two or more alternate states. for example, human 
malarial parasites (genus Plasmodium) reproduce asexually in humans, 
passing through a number of different forms. The parasites switch to sexual 
reproduction and still other forms when ingested along with blood by a 
mosquito. Our models may apply to the often prolonged phase of asexual 
reproduction. The primitive matrices M; in our models would not have 
Leslie form but would describe the asexual life stages of malarial parasites. 

These examples give a diversity of possible applications of our models. 
Some of these applications have potential practical interest. . __ , -. · ·· 

7. APPENDIX 

Proof of Lemma 1. Using ( 17) to compute the age distribution vectvi 
q,(r) defined by (3 ), the exponential factor cancels. As a result, the vector 
q1(t) goes through the same sequence as it would .in the density-indepen
dent model ( 1) with identical initial conditions. Therefore. ( 4) still holds. 

Now we show that N;(t) is bounded. It is obvious from (17) that 
N;(r)~O for ieS. Let c,(r)= IIM 1q1(r)ll. Since lim 11 a:: c,(r)=i. 1 for ieS, the 
sequence c,(r) has a least upper bound c; ~ i. 1• Hence, 

N;(t + I)= c1(1) N 1(r) exp( -a1N(r)] 

~c;N1(r)exp[-a 1N1(r)]~c;(a 1 e)- 1 , ieS. (AI) 

The last inequality comes from the fact that the function xe -ux, ;-c ~ 0, has a 
maximum when ·' = 1/a. 

Let d1(t) = N 1(0)U(M 1A.,- 1 )' q1(0 )II and 17(1) = r -I ·l:<:~ N(r). From (A 1 ), 
we can choose a constant y1 which is an upper bound of N1(1), i e S. For 
I >0, 

N 1(r) = d1(1) exp(t(r1 - a11f(t))] ~ y1, ie S, (A2) 
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implies 

lf(l) ;ill (rtfa,) + (a,z)- 1 log[d1(l)/y1], ieS. (A3) 

Since lim, 100 d1(l) = N1(0)[V1(0)/VrJ, the sequence d;(l) has a least upper 
bound d;;;;:, N;(O) [ V,(O )/ V;* ]. If we choose 71 > d;, then for any r: > 0 and 
every ieS, '1(t)>(rJa1)-r: whenever t>t?(r:)=(a,r:)- 1 Jog[7dd;]. Let 
t0(r:)=max 1.s[t?(r:)] and 1X=ma:t1.s(rJa,). Clearly, 'l(t)>~-r: for t>t0. 
This implies 

0 =:;; N1(t) = d1(t) exp[c(r1 - a,,(c))] 

<d; exp[c(r1-a1(1X-r:))] 

whenever t > 1°. For i e Z, we can choose r: <IX- (rJa1). Therefore, 

lim N;(t) • 0, 
r T co 

ieZ. 

(A4) 

(AS) 

Let N,.(tl=!: •• r N1(t), Nz(l)=!: •• z N;(l), and p,(t)=N,(t)/N',.(l) for 
i e Y. We can write . 

N,.(l+ l)=N,.(l) [ P;(t)exp[r1 -a,(N,.(t)+w,(t))], (A6) 
,. I' 

where 

cu;(tl = N z{l)- at 1 log[UM;q,(c) .it 1U ], 

Equations (4) and (AS) imply 

lim w1(t) =0, 
nco 

ie r. 

ie r. (A7) 

(AS) 

We employ a Liapunov function used by Fisher and Goh ( 1980) for the 
di!..:rete-time .an<Oiug of the logistic equation. 

Let K(l) represent a c:ltenation of the vectors K1(t) for ie S. Let 
V[K(t)] = V(l) = [N,.(t)-~J~. g,[K(t)] = g,(t) = exp[r1-a1(Nr(ll+ 
W;(l))], and g[K{l)] = g(t) = r .. I' P;(l) g,(l). We have 

.dV[K(t)] =.dV(c)- V(t+ 1)- V(c) 

• [,Y y{l) g(t) -a:]~- [1y y(l) -IX]l 

•N,.(c)[g(c)-l]h(c), (A9) 

where h(t) =- h[K(t)] = 2:.. r p;(l) h1(l) and h1(t) = h1[K(l)] = N y{l) g;(t) + 
N y{t)- 2a. We would like to know the sign of (A9) as a function of N ,.(c). 

6$]/l'll]ol 
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First consider the function g;(t). Since r;/a1 =a. for i e Y, 

g;(l) < 1 

>1 

when N y{t) >a.+ lcu1(t)l, 

when N y{t) <a. -lcu,(t)l. 
(AlO) 

Now consider the function h1(t). Forie Y, h1(t) < 0 when N y(t) = 0 and 
h,(t)>O when Nr(t)~2:. If Ny{t)e(0,2a), then h1(t)•O implies 

r,- a,[N rUl + w,(t)] •log[(a)/N rU)- I], i e Y. (A II) 

Let x(t) = [I-N rUl/a.]- 1 for N r(l) e (0, (E). Substituting into (All), we 
get •.. 

r 1 - a,.r(t) w,(t) = x(t) log( [I + ."C(t) -• ]/[I - .r(t)- 1]) .. 
• 2 L (x(t) -z.o]/[2n + I.]> 2. i e Y (A 12) 

••0 

(cf. Fisher and Goh, 1980). From (Al2), we get 

(r;-2)[1-Nr(ll/a]:>a;w;(l), ie Y. • (A 13) 

If r 1 < 2 for i e Y, then lr;(l) = 0 implies 

Nr(l)>a-lcu1(1)1[r;/(2-r;)], ieY. (Al4) 

Similarly, if we le: x(t) = [N y(l)fa- I~ -• for N re ((E, 2::), then (All) gives 

.., 
r, + a,x(t) W;(l) = 2 r (:c(t) -z.o]/(2n + I]> 2., i e Y. (AlS) 

••0 

Nr(l)<a.+lcu1(1)1[r;/(2-r1)], ieY. (Al6) 

Let r, • max,. r (r1) and 

w(t) =max,. r lcu1(t)l 

• [r ,/(2- r ,)] max,. r lw,(t)l 

it' r,..~l. 

it' r,..>l. 
(Al7) 

It follows from (AS) that lim,r .. w(t)=-0. Let !,(t) denote the closed inter
val (a.- w(t), a.+ cu(l)]. Since p 1(1) > 0 and l:;e y p1(t) =- 1, (A9), (AlO), 
(Al4 ), and (Al6) imply · 

dY(t)<O whenever Ny{t)rH,(t). (AlB) 
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teeT= {tiNr(t)e/..,(t), t=O, l, 2.-}· We consider two possibilities for 
the set T. 

Case 1: T i.r finite. Let t,. = max(n. From (Al8), V(t) is a strictly 
decreasing sequence for t>t,.. Since V(t);;;J!:O, V(t) is a convergent 
sequence. This implies lim,roa .d V(t) =0. Let K• be any of the 
accumulation points of the bounded vector sequence K(t), and let Nr and 
w• be computed from K•. Since d V[K(t)] is a continuous function of the 
clements of K(t), every K• is a solution to .d V[K•] =0. From (Al8), 
.d V[K.] == 0 implies Nr e c~-w•, ~ + w• ]. Since lim, I oa w(l) = 0, w. = 0 
and N; = 'l for every possible K •, or, equivalently, limrr.., N y( t) = x. 

Case 2: T i.r infinite. Let a..,= max,. y(a,). Since IN y(t)- ~1 ~ w(t) when 
te T, and lw,{l)l ~w(t) for ie Y, 

e:cp[- 2a..,w( t)] ~ exp( -a,(N y( t) -~ + w,(t))] 

~ exp(2a.,w(t) ], ie Y, (A19) 

whenever te T. Multiplying (Al9) by N;(t) and summing over ie Y gives. 
from (A6), 

N y(t) exp(- 2a.,.w(t)] ~ N rU + 1) 

~ N r(t) exp(2a.,.w(t)], reT. (A20) 

Replacing N y(t) in (A20f with the endpoints of the interval/..,(t), 

[~- w(t)] exp(- 2a.,.w(l)] ~ N y{t + 1) 

"c~+C.IJ(t)] exp(2a..,w(t)], teT. (A21) 

Since lim 11 ,.. w( t) = 0 and T is infinite, for any '> 0 there exists a time 
•"'~.:} e T. such thut IN rU + 1)- ~~ < e for all t > t0(e), provided t e T. 
However, when t~T. (A18) implies 1Nr(t+1)-<~I<INrUl-~1. 
Therefore, IN r(t + 1) -~1 < e for alit> t0(e), whether or not t e T, proving 
lim, r,.. N y( t) = :x. I 
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